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TELEGRFHIC CROP RORT 

Ottawa, July 22, 19'1, 3 p.m.- The Dominion Burau of statistics isucs 
today the ninth of a serios of 15 weekly telegraphic retorts covering crop conditions in 
the Prairie Provinces. Sixty-two correspondents wapply th 

7 infonation on which the 
reports are b&sed. Most of these correspondents are rtgrilturists of the Dominion and 
Provincial Departments of Agriculture but a number of so etd rivato observers and grain 
men also cooperate in this service. The Meteorological 	ce of Canada, Toronto, 
supplies official weather data. 	 - 

SWARY 

Hot, dry weather and strong winds over most of the Prairie areas during the 
past week caused serious declines in crop prospects in Saskatchewan and Alberta. In 
Manitoba, showers and good subsoil moisture reserves minimized the offect of the higher 
tnperatures and only slight deterioration occurred. The severe drought areas in the 
Iooe Jaw-Swift Current district and west from North Battleford in Saskatchewan have 
widened and little coimnercial crop is anticipatd. Inin is needed innnodiatoly in the 
central and east-central districts to prevent widespread failure. Conditions are fair to 
good in the south-east and crops in ports of the wos't.-central and north-eastern districts 
are standing up well. Most stubble crops in the Vulcan area and east-central districts of 
Alberta have been daged beyond repair but summer-fallow crops would benefit greatly from 
Immediate rains. Elsewhere in the province, moisture reserves alleviated the Intense heat 
and deterioration was less severe. Grasshopper dar:iage is becoming more intensive in 
southern Saskatchewan. 

:i: ¶nit oba 

Moderately high temperatures and drying winds during the past week caused 
sorr2 slight declines In crop prospects. While showers wore received at most points they 
were too light to support the generally heavy crop growth end moisture reserves are being 
rapidly depleted. Crops are generally filling well but pronture ripening of early fields 
of wheat and barley has occurred in the s.ithorn and north-western districts. More rain 
Is needed to ensure proper filling of all crops. Some early fields of wheat and barley 
are being cut, and harvesting of fall rye is under way. Leaf rust is prevalent on 
susceptible wheat varieties and in the south crown rust on oats is general. Hail 103808 during the week were negligible. Pastures are in good condition. 

Snskatchewan 

Further sharp declines in crop prospects occurred over the greater portion 
of thu prcvince during the week as a result of the provailin high temperatures and hot, 
drying winds. Precipitation was extremely light in all districts and moisture reserves 
were ixdequate to prevent deterioration andprerinturo ripening, except In parts of the 
south-eastern and much of the Regina-Weyburn districts. The areas of extreme drought In 
the Moose Jaw-Swift Current district and west from North Battloford have widened, and 
little conrcial crop is anticipated. In central and east_central Saskatchewan f'urther - 
serious deterioration has occurred and heavy rains are needed irmiediately to prevent 
widespread failure. Crops on the heavy lands in the southern portion of the west-central 
districts and in much of the north-eastern district are standing up fairly well in spite 
of light moisture supplies. Soaking rains are needed over the whole province to cheek 
further deterioration. Some grasshopper damage is reported from points In the south and 
sawfly infestation Is extensive. Serious injury from hail occurred in the north-east. 

Alberta 
Intense heat with practically no rain during the past week caused 

considerable decline in crop prospects in all parts of the province. In the Vulcan area 
and much of the east-centroj. district roost stubble crops have been dnngod boyond recovery 
but crops on summerfailow would benefit greatly from immediate rains. All grains were 
forced by the hot weather, and carly fields of wheat and barley are ripening prematurely 
in parts of the south and in the northern districts. A general rain is needed badly in all 
districts to check further deterioration and replenish moisture reserves. The most serious 
infestation of the wheat-stem sawfly ever recorded is reported as covering the entire open 
prairie area in Alberta. Considerable damage to wheat has been caused by Say's grain bug 
In the south. Pastures are in fair condition but would benefit from good rains. 
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Preoipita.ion nc1 ?cmporaturcs in tho Frnirie Provinces 

Prciritution Ecan Temperature 
Crop 1ek ending Tctcl since 	Ecr:al since ;eek ending 3u1y 21 
District Station 8 n.m. July 21 tpri1 1 	Xpril 1 Actual 	Iorna1 
Mn nit oba 

1 	Pierson .44 12.19 	7.26 71 	AA 
Waskada .70 8.16 8.24 90 67 

2 Boissevain .36 10.13 7.28 70 67 
' .06 9.26 7.88 71 67 
Pilot Mound .66 12.21 8.54 69 67 

3 Emerson .44 10.72 7.26 70 67 
I.:ordon .20 8.10 8.03 72 67 
Graysville .34 7.96 ,/ 8.33 71 67 
Morris .38 9.44 7.67 72 67 
Portage la Prairie .79 11.10 7.67 71 65 

4 14innipeg .47 8.89 8.65 69 67 
6 Sprague .36 7.23 8.48 64 66 

Pinawa .08 3.40 6.25 68 65 
7 Virden .70 10.57 6.71 73 64 

Rivers .63 11.04 7.66 72 65 
8 Brandon .38 9.16 7.71 73 66 

Cypress River .78 11.99 7.59 71 66 
9 liinnedosa .63 8.73 7.60 71 65 

Langruth N.R. 4.72 1/ - N.R. 
10 Droprnore 37.R. 4.91 1/ 7.45 N.R. 65 

Russell .36 6.72 7.28 72 64 
Birtle .86 8.40 7.60 70 63 

11 Dnuphin .60 6.06 6.54 74 65 
13 Swan River .88 7.82 7.61 72 64 

The Pas .61 4.64 5.79 '72 65 
::nnitoba Average .51 8.91 7.54 71 66 

Saskatchewan 
1A. Carlyle .44 7.42 	/ 7.84 71 63 

Estevan .46 9.25 7.26 74 65 
lB Broadview .01 9.66 6.93 72 64 

1.ioosomin .04 6.86 6.55 74 66 
Yellow Grass .14 7.00 7.15 71 66 
Ii1da1e trace 6.60 7.92 73 65 

2B Moose Jaw .02 5,47 7.24 78 66 
Regina .01 5.79 7.27 74 65 
,u'Appelle N.R. 5.21 	/ 8.54 N.R. 64 
Indian Head trace 6.'?0 8.31 73 64 
Francis .02 8.28 6.11 70 65 

3MN Chaplin .18 4.30 7.5? N.R. 66 
Gravelbourg .78 5.75/ 6.22 74 66 

3k3 Assiniboia .02 8.57 6.25 95 65 
Ceylon .10 6.22 8.88 N.R. 66 

3BN Swift Current .12 4.73 7.32 77 66 
Hu1iton nil 2.1 	/ 6.57 73 64 
Pennant nil 6.00 7.54 75 66 

333 Aneroid .16 4.88 7,28 77 64 
Cadillac .12 3.81 8.35 79 65 
Val Marie .10 4.14 6.86 76 67 
Shaunavon nil 6.06 6.26 76 64 
Instow .04 5.58 	J 6.35 78 66 

4. Maple Creek nil 7.42 7.04 74 65 
Consul .12 6.23 5.93 73 62 

43 Roadene nil 6.15 6.58 78 64 
Yorkton .20 5.19 7.13 74 62 
Hubbard nil 4.22 7.00 70 63 
Leross .01 5.63 7.35 72 63 

SB Kamsack .32 5.27 6.45 72 64 
Foam Lake .10 4.09 j/ 6.98 72 62 
Lintlaw .14 .66 7.16 71 62 
Wynyard I.R. 5.05 	/ - N.R. 63 
Davidson .10 4.12 5.94 73 65 
Nokomis .40 4.94 5.44 74 64 
Semans trace 6.44 4.76 76 64 
Strasbourg .28 7.27 6.76 72 64 
DUke N.R. 3.26 	/ 6.45 N.?. - 

63 Saskatoon nil '.06 6.38 76 64 
Dundurn nil 3.94 7.22 76 65 
Tugaske .28 5.'?3 5.99 74 65 
Elbow .12 5.68 6.02 77 64 
Outlook nil 1.31 4.75 77 64 
Harris trace 3.97 6.54 74 64 
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in 	nJ 	r.peratur. 

1kk ending 
District 	tntio:. 	8 a.m. July 21 

in thc 	rairie 

Precipitation 
Total since 
April 1 

Provinces 	/ 

Normal since 
April 1 

(Concluded) 

- Mean Temperature' 
Week ending 
Actl 

July 23. 
Normal 

Saskatchewan (Corcluiod) -- 
7,A. -dsask nil 6.22 6.26 N.R. 63 Kindursicy trace •..4O 5.77 76 63 7B Mackim .02 4.48 7.19 75 

Ruthilda N.R, 3.30 	/ - N.R. - Scott .20 6.11 6.20 74 62 Binr nil 5.22 6.93 77 63 8A. Nipawmn nil 5.42 7.11 73 63 Naicm .10 4.58 7.29 74 64 SB Ii'Iclrort trace 4.23 6.66 73 64 Humboldt .12 5.29 5.86 75 64 9A. Rabbit L*ike .36 6.77 6.80 70 62 
Prince Albert trace 'z.OB 6.66 75 64 9B Battleford .18 4.16 ,i,/ 6.60 76 66 Waoca .46 4.77 6.59 75 61 
L1omintor .04 3.62 6.16 N.R. 61 
Loon Leku trace 5.73 	/ 9.73 72 62 

Saskatchewan Avc;rn ; e .11 5.67 6.80 74 64 
Alberta 

1 ::edicii 	Eat nil 6.81 6.09 79 69 
Foremost .50 7.66 8.11 78 63 
Manyberrics nil 5.89 	/ 6.17 78 69 2 Liacleod trace 5.60 6.84 79 65 
Cowley trace 6.10 7.61 73 - 
Lethbrido trace 8.92 7.01 77 65 Cardston nil 5.90 10.22 74 64 

3 Brooks trace -.73 5.81 80 63 
Empress trace 4.26 6.52 79 64 
Vauxhall nil 5.14 5.67 76 65 4 Vulcan N.R. 3.8? 7.29 N.R. - 
High River N.i. .15 	/ 8.30 N.R. 62 5 Dxiimhe11er .10 5.91 7.34 78 62 Henna .08 5.09 8.06 79 61 Nuco .10 4.42 .1/ 7.02 75 59 6 Olds .04 6.62 7.50 74 6]. 
Three 'Hills nil 9.14 6.78 73 61 Strathrnore trace 6.13 7.07 75 62 Gloichun trace 4.34 3.55 74 63 Calgary .oi 7.63 8.05 74 63 7 Coronation, nil 5.97 5.93 75 60 Hughendon .02 2.92 6.60 76 60 Hardisty .10 3.69 6.98 N.R. m. 
Sodgowlck .02 5.78 6.75 74 60 Viking .10 4.96 j/ 6.22 74 60 

8 Canirosc .06 4.47 7.26 74 62 Wetaskiwjn nil 4.91 7.47 76 61 Lacombo nil 9.53 8.00 72 60 
Alix .02 6.64/ - 75 - 
Penhold 1.09 7.63 9.31 73 60 Stottler nil 4.60 8.24 76 61 9 Springda3.e .02 6.38 9.29 66 60 Jasper .06 1.97 3.85 '72 60 10 Vogreville .24 6.75 8.35 71 61 Vcrmilion N.R. 3.78 	/ 7.98 N.R. 61 11 Edmonton .19 7.10 7.85 73 62 
Calmar .18 6.79 8.30 74 61 12 Edson .18 6.61 7,43 74 58 13 Glndon .08 5.42 6.73 72 61 14 Athabaska 1.64 5.78 j 6.95 74 61 
Cmpsie .28 8.05 7.82 74 61 15 High Prairie nil 10.97 6.90 75 61 
Kinuzo .06 8.96 6.70 76 61 

16 Fairvicvi nil 7.00 4.91 73 61 
Beavrlodgc .03 6.82 5.65 76 61 17 Keg River nil 6.44 6.73 73 61 
Fort Vciiiljon .46 6.56 4.92 74 62 
Fort Mcurray . 5.96 6.07 174 63 
Fort Smith .14 1.69 4.06 73 61 

Alberta Avera;e .15 6.15 7.03 75 62 
N.R. 10 	ort. ' ,/ ionplute. 	,/ Source: Pleteorological Service of Canada. 
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R-IRL FRCvI:'CEs 

CIT3 i' ro.LTIo; :To.:oLcGICjl LABORjTORIES 

randon, Lanitoba 

Majority of grasshoppers have now reached the winged stage. Beet webvTm 
outbreak general through sugar beet areas but damage not as severe as last year. 

Sasicatoon, Saskatchewan 

Considerable grasshopper damage now occuring along crop margins in many 
areas with more serious attack in Wymark-Bradd.ock district. Heavy infestatjo of 
wheat-stem sawfly larvae have been found over wide area. 

Lethbrldge, Alberta 

iheat-stem sawfly infestation most severe ever recorded extending over 
almost entire open Prairie area. zany fields showing one hundred per cent infestation 
with average infestation close to twenty per cent. Say's grain bug serious in Turin- 
Taber area, feeding on wheat kernels and abundant in other smaller localities. Grass-
hoppers causing some losses in local areas where drought more severe. 

H&IL DAGE 

Manitoba (North West Adjustnient and Inspection Company, Limited, Regina) 

Light to fifty per cent hail Rapid City, Elphinstone, Seech; heavy 
Newdale, Oakburn. 

Alberta (The Alberta eil Insuranco Board, Calgary) 

Slight hail losses reported in the Lethbridge, Champion and Granum 
districts during the week. 

RL?ORTS FROLI CORRESPONDTS 

MAIUTOEA 

Winnipeg, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

Weather moderate to quite warm with one-quarter to three-.quarterg inch 
rain recorded for week. Crop filling satisfactorily although more rain needed. 3tands 
heavy except Riding Mountain north where drought has thinned stands. Crop very light 
Sheilmouth to Bonito. Barley harvesting commenced. Crop damage very slight. Wheat 
leaf rust moderately havycn sisceptible varieties, 5uthern portions crown rust oats 
general. Traces hail. Some grasshopper damage. Pastures still generally good. 

SOU Th-CNTRE 

Morden, Dominion Experimental Station 

Point one nine inches rain during week. Crops burning up. Binders will 
be busy this week. Barley and wheat sample will be thin, yields greatly reduced. Some 
damage from wheat-stein maggot. Grasshopprs on the wing but little damage to date. 
Weather hot and dry. 

SOUT-H-1  JT 

Melita, Telegraphic Corrspoident 

Weather very hot. Crop damage by heat ten to fifteen per cent. Rainfall 
point four three inch at Melita, Practically no rain In other partsof the district. 
Some rye, oats and barley will be cut this week. Pastures drying up. Labour scarce. 
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ITCBA (Concludod) 

Porta t,z Q la Prairie, Aricu1tural icprcsentat1vo 

Hot south winds are rinening crcrs 
twentieth lodged crops badly. Early barley being swathed, Oojin next week. Late 
crops not doing well but general prospects good. No hail. Crops all good length. Beet webworm under control, 

Brandon 1  Dominion Zroerimontal Farm 

Weather favourable early in the week. Temperature one hundred and two 
regietered on the twentieth. Early sown grain crops riponing rapidly. Late sozi still 
green.. Sawfly damaging wheat. Grasshoppers numerous. Haying still in progress with 
cutting of grain comnnejng. Serious shortaee of fanu labour. 

Brandon, Supervisor of Illustration Stations 

Brandon to winnipeg grain crop very good. Cutting barley commenOed. 
Iheat colouring. Corn and sugar beets doing well. Interlake area crop prospect good, 
moisture abundant, winnipeg east all crops heavy. Iloisture satisfactory eastern Manitoba 
west to Portage plains, Ecavy crop hay being stacked everywhere. 

Woodnorth, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Extremely tot weather during past week. All grains ripening rapidly. 
Some fields fall rye and barley ready for harvesting. Good rain needed. Live stock 
making rapid gains. Hay plentiful. 

NO -CTRE 

Teulon, Agricultural Representatjve 

Rains during past week of local nature. Generally crop has deteriorated 
from drought and heat. Some grasshopper damage. Considerable leaf rust. Good crop 
fall rye being ctrt. Seed alfalfa prospect very poor. No hail damage. Grain maturing 
fast. Outlook is for a good average crop of cereals, 

NORThVr 

MirLnedosa 1  Tele'phic Corrospondt 

Very hot weather last few days is ripening grain quickly. Some wheat 
may be cut this week if heat continues. Crop prospects as good or better than normal. 
Light showers have bleached hay. Some pastures getting dry. Stock not doing very woll. 

epawa, Airi cultural Roprusontatjve 

Late crops deteriorated 15 per cent in past week. 'Ieather has been very hot, rJheat is turning, will yield 25 bushels. Good rain last night will help. Very 
little disease or insect damage. Some hail in southern portion of district. 

phin 1  Agricultural Representative 

Cror,  suffered scvorcly past week due to very hot winds. Some cutting 
started on early barlty. Late crops and coarse grains generally are poor. Sununer-faUow 
wheat on good land is holding well. Pastures burned badly. Gardens and potatoes need 
rain. 

Russell, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Severe heat since last Thesday with a strong blistering wind on 
Saturday has done heavy damage to all field crops, some beyond repair. No tx'e 
estinrte can be given till harvest. Very lit shower last night with a renewni of 
hot wind all day. 
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 irovincjtl 0%ri-Omant c' ARriculture 

The weat.hor during the past wee] has been dry and extremely hot with 
strong hot win4s and crops hivo suffered a further sharp decline over the-greater 
portion of the province. The extremely poor areas centering on the Swift Cu.rmt to  Moose Tat dtrict  and in the area from North Pattleford west have widened and in 
those di5trlcts rery little Commercial crop is now possible. Further serious 
deterioration has t1en place in control and eest-certral Saskatchewan and immediate 
heavy rains arc rçuied to prvcnt widesrread crop failure. Declines have also been 
genera], over cho haance of the province except for points in extreme south-eastern 
Saskatchewan and on muct of the heavy land in the Regina-Weyburn district where crops 
arc still standire ur will on the whole. Some damage has ocourred during the past 
week from gras8koppe7n  at points in south,rn districts and serious hail injury is 
reporied in a strip fnr nt].s wide from north of Carrot River to south-east of 
Arborfid in north-eastern Saskatchewan. Moisture conditions over the greater part 
of south-eastern Sasketchecn are fair to good but in the balance of the province 
moisture suoplios arc v'ry poor to only fair and copious rains are urgently reruired 
to chcI: the presnt deterioration, Pastures are dry in many districts but live stock 
generally are still in f'.li to god condition. 

SOUTH-' ST 

Indian Hnd, Do -in.on 	Peri;1Lntal Farm 

Dry weather and high t emperatures causing considerable damage and 
premature ripening of ecreal crops. Hnyiflg weli advanced. Harvesting rye crops. 
High ten&oerature for ack one nought chr. 

SOUTH.iiTEST 

Swift u'ran -  • Lominioa x - ; riniental Station 

Hot thy wethor continuoa. Moisture from recent rains now used up. 
Crop prospects further declincó.. Fallow grain crops will fill but kernels may be 
light duo to shrinkage. Grssho;pers now damaging early coarse grain. Pastures 
green. Live stock satisfectory. 

EAST-CSNTRB 

WillOwtiock, TologrephicCorresl)ondent 

Procipitatioa April first to date five point six two inches. Wheat 
reduced thirty-.1'17e per eent coarse grains forty-five per cent en account of drou€ht. 
iamago will be considerably rvtore if no rain soon. 

ST-CTTfPY 

Scott, D0m.,rLiol.. liparimenta Station 

etwecn townchjps thirty-four and fifty-four in western Saskatchewan 
crop prospects ere x di.ii;1v poor at this date with much of the wheat in the failure 
class This condition prevails into east-central Alberta. There is some good to 
excellent crop running fanwisa south of Karrobert. 

Senlac. Te1. -eaphic "orrespondent 

bnee of vain and extremely hot weather has reduced crop prospects 
to practicelly ni.. Many farmers mowing crops for feed and little hope is held for 
return of seed. Gardens ioiding fair but potatoes need moisture to prevent failure. 

NCRTH-SP 

elfort Doninion Experimental Station 

o rain during past week and only point two eight inch in Yuly. 
Temperatars have been high with hot winds. In spite of conditions the grain is 
lookinE To rfn]' well although a few CearsO grains crops on stubble are being picir. 
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SASI"ATCHEAN (Concluded) 

NORTH-EAST (Conniuded) 

Melfort, Supervisor of District Exterimental Sub-statjo 

Parkside no rain this month. Stubble crops gone. Fallow crops 
burning. Much wheat being cut for hay. Hafford over inch or rain two weeks ago 
but all ran off. Stubble wheat being cut for hay. Fallow wheat burning. Raii needed 
to assure any coarse grain harvest. 

LBERTA 

Edmonton, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

Heat and drought have damaged all crops. Through central eastern 
section damage has been severe and appronches crop failure. Elsewhere heat is causing 
too rapid maturity,white heads and some burning. Along west border and In Peace River 
moisture adequate to oifset effects of heat. Damage from other causes light. 

SOUTH-EAST 

Manyberries, Dominion Range Experimental Station 

Past week of intense heat has caused much crop injury. Suiimier-fallow 
crop will still give fair yield if cool w€ather and rains coins soon. Range conditjos 
continue good with live stock in excellent condition. Hay crops are good. 

SOUTH -WEST 

Lethbridge, Dominion Experimentel Station and Illustration Stajons 

At Lethbridge average maximum temperature during past week ninety 
degrees and no rain. Grain crops in southern Alberta generally have suffered from 
the extreme heat and many districts are maturing prematurely. Expected yields have 
been definitely reduced. 

Cardston, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Hot dry weather over past week with wind the past two days taxing 
reserve moisture to the limit. Crops are holding up well but rain is needed very 
soon or the crops will be short to just fair instead of being better than normal. 

Vulcan, Telegraphic Correspondent 

No rain since last rep'rt. Past week has been extremely hot and all 
crops have suffered. Summer-fallow crops are now showing the effect of the heat and 
are starting to burn. 

Claresholm, Telegraphic Correspondent 

No rain. Hot weather with some wind has reduced prospects considerably. 
However most crops will still give good return unless hot dry weather continues. No 
serious damage from pests. 

EAST- CTRE 

Hanna, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Weather hot and dry. Crops deteriorating. Most stubble crops past 
recovery. Summer-fallow could make a fair crop with immediate rain. Hay crop good. 
Pasture drying up fast. 

Stottler, Telegraphic Correspcndint 

Hot dry wether maturing crops too fast. Summer-fallow fair stand 
but unless we get good rains at once wheet crop will be cut to half crop and coarse 
grains will be almost a failure. Pastures poor. 





ERM 

LI3JTA (Conc1udd) 

C'TE (Concluded) 

Sedgewick, Telegraphic Correspondent 

No rain and extreme heat during wk hs casd 
If we do not pet rain soon only early wheat will be harv:std. Pastures and gardens 
drying up. 

WEST-CENTRE 

Calgary, Telegraphic Correspondent 

No rain and very hot during past wek. 	3t o town crop will be 
below average, balance of district average. Should L 	r 	.00r, to prvent further dange. 

Edionton, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Past wcek of extreme hot weather 	i y herd on crops specially 
barley which has been forced to premature ripening. Other grains also badly affected. 
Looks like a Sixty per cent normal crop. Cooler today and cloudy. 

NORI 

Athabasca, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Rainfall this We-k point four inch, 	rm flit3 pr cnt of norEal. 
Intense heat of past week set all crops back. Rain on 3unday night relieved the 
d.rou€ht. Army worms working on country gardens but not affecting crops yet. Hayihg 
general and good crop. 

NORTH-TEST 

Boaverlodge, Dominion Experimental Station 

Crops deteriorated during quarter century record heat wave registering 
98.1 degrees on seventeenth. Exposed gooseberries baked on bushels. Early wheat and 
barley turning colour prematurely. Other grain shortened though most crop would still 
improve with timely rain. Surplus of swet clover hay on some farms. Beet webworrns 
destroying many gardens. 
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